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'The report of Thomas G. Newman,
General Manager Bee-Keepers Union, 147

South Western avenue,
Bee-Keeépers' Chicago, Ills.,is to hand.

Union. There were 242 member-
ship fees paid during the

st year. The expenses for the same time
'ere 8254.90, the balance on hand is
Î71.29. The «Union through its past record
a the attitude which it is ready to
sume in the future is a tower of strength
prevent the spiteful persecution of bee-

eepers. The Canadian members are we
t to say, but few. We find upon the

t Dr. A. O. Camire, St. Francis du Lac,
ou., R. F. Ho ýermann, Brantford, Ont.,
m. McEvoy, Woodburn, Ont., R. L.
eae, Nassagaweya, Ont., R. H. Smith,
Thomas, Ont., W. L. Wilson, Elmvale
t. The membership should be much
ger, remember your rights will be de-
ded just as soon as a Canadian and you
:t know when trouble may arise. If

n join after you are in difficulty the
ion neednot defend your case. Again
more Canadian members their are the
-e likely the Union may defend any
adian case. The editor of this Journal

een a member of the Union for years
the mere knowledge of the fact we be-
bas prevented one action.

*.. *

ehave decided to male t'e following
To the old subscriber sending us a

new subscription at Si
ther Offer. per annum we will send

a beautiful copy of "Be-
the Bonnie Brier Bush" by Jan

I
i

Sw E
VOL

.ERIES
II11, 1.To. 8. "WHOLE

No. '372

Maclaren, lC mo. cloth. Mr. Gladstone de-
scribes the "Lad o' Pairts" as most touch-
ing, most true, most beautiful." le says
there has never been anything of the kind
finer than the sketch of -The Country
Doctor."

Andrew Carnegie says: "Nothing
written recently upon Scotland equals this
gem in pathos. It is a masterpiece." In
addition to the premium to the old sub-
scriber a copy of the above work. Surely a
liberal offer.

President Minls of the Ontario Agricul-
tural College has been elected a Director of

the Ontario Bee.Keepers
Encouraging. Association in a recent

letter he writes.-"I
thank members for this courtesy,and I shall
endeavor to do what I can to promote the
interests of the important industry which
you represent.

The Hon. W. H. Montague, who has
lately been appointed Minister of Agricul-

ture at Ottawa, bas
The Hon. W. H mapped ont a very

Montague active agricultural
and policy. In addition to

Bee Keeping. many other plans, the
new Minister has pub.

licly signified his intention to advance the
bee.keeping interests of the country. Bee-
keepers who know that the Minister has
for the la.st sixteen years or more taken an
interest in bee keeping, will not be surprised
that he sees bee-keeping andits relawon to
the country in something hike its proper
light. Before he was even a member of
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parliament and when very closely identi-
fied with the farming interests, he tried to
give due prominence to this important
branch of the farm. His own constituency
which exports a large quantity of alsike
clover seed, has many good bee-keepers,
and an active local society, the Haldimand
Bee Keepers' Association, the officers of
which are at present three able bee-keepers :
President, Jas. Armstrong, Cheapside;
Vice-Pres., J. H. Best, Balmoral ; Sec-
Trqas., E. C. Campbell, Cayuga. The
latter gentleman is also editor and proprie-
tor of the Haldimand Advocate, and his
excellent clean veekly bas always been at
the service of the organization. The
Haldimand Association bas had at its
convention Doctor Montague, and at one
of these conventions this gentleman freely
pledged himself to support the Pure Honey
Bill in the House of Commons. and the
pledge bas been fully carried out.

We have reason to believe that it will be
the policy of Doctor Montague to improve
by education the quahty of honey Dut upon
the market by bee-keepers generally.
While it is not applicable to our best bee-
keepers, there are many who put an in-
ferior comb and extracted honey upon the
market. By raising the quality of honey
the demand will be increased. He will also
aim to develop the home and foreign mar-
ket. The home, by drawing attention to
the value of honey as a food, and by in-
structing the consumer as to the pecular-
ities of honey, and how it should be used
and cared for. In the foreign market as
well as in the home we will have the
active assistance of Prof. James Robert-
son, who, it is proposed, shall be Commis-
sioner of Agriculture. His great abilities
and well-ltnoivn energies vhich have so
of ten in the past been directed for the
benefit of bis country will give bee keepers
confidence in what he may do under the
department of Agriculture. The following
letter will show he is already thinking of
bee-keepers.

OrrAwA. Dec. 20th. 95.
Dear Mr. Holtermann,- If the honey men

seek an excellent opportunity for introduc-
ing loney in the Britisi markets mext

summer and autumn, it is possible that an
opening might be found for the introduction
o a small quantity through the depots
which-it is expected will be established in
Great Britain for the distribution of
dressed meats. How to combine the meat
and the honey may be a difficult problem or
riddle, but I hope it will be one with a
more peaceful and dolightful result than
that which followed Samson's riddle a% to
how honey came to be evolved from meat

I am yours. very truly,
JAS. W. RoinERTSON,

Dairy Commissioner.
Since the above letter was written we have

seen Prof. Robertson. He said he would
make no absolute promise to bee-keepers.
Something at present not seen might pre
vent the arrangement mentioned in his
letter, but as f ar as we understand it, unless
something at present not shown develope,
the Government will introduce throughout
Great Britain Canadian honey. The On.
tario Bee keepers Association has also
passed a resolution asking the Dominio
Government to act along the lines inè
cated in the above.

It is also the intention of tho Minister o!
Agriculture to try and devisebetter methoâ
of bee-keeping. A first-class apiary is to h
equipped, and the necessary appliance
secured to conduct very careful tests à
wintering bees; also experiments duria
spring and summer ; in fact, to cover tb
entire year. It is to be hoped that no 1ala
economy will be practiced in the organi-
tion of this department, A few bundd
dollars, more or less, is of small comn
quence as a tax upon the country- but :
may add or take away hundreds of thos
ands of dollars from the annual crop of t(
country. What our creameries, chex
factories, dairy schools, the travelli
dairy, etc., has done for dairying tot
that business more profitable, eau,
proper means, in a measure, be don Il
bee-keeping.

The mere fact of the above step be:
taken by the Minister. will, aside lrc
what is may do, have the eff et of put.
bee-keeping on a botter footing It
help to raise it to the dignity to whiclsr
hns a right-a profession, wortby of the
efforts of the best minds of the Agricultur
class,
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Death of Dr. George Duncan.

The last Courier briefly announced the
death of Dr. George Duncan, whieh
occurred on the morning of issue after
a short illness from gastritis. Seldom
bas there a death occurred in this vicin-
ity 'where there was so much wide-spread
regret expressed-young and old were
among the mourners with teai-stained
faces. Such an outburst of universal
sympathy and regret eau not be won-
dered at, when we remember the close
associations not forgotten between de-
ceased and his mourners. It can be
properly said that " he died in the
haress," for only a few hours before
his death he might be seen the central

gfiare in the merry whirl of pleasure, or
Aconsoling some one in distress or grief, or
it might be wiping cold sweat from off a
patient's brow, or administering words of
comfort and consolation to some aged one.
Die was old in years only; his delights were
>vith the young, who loved him as a com-
anionand friend. Deceased's life was a
usy one throughout. There are many

vho can remember the eventful year of
866, when Canada was threatened with
«a invasion by rebels from the United
tates. Loyal to the core, the doctor
aptai Duncan) was among the first to

iarch, with his fifty-five stalwart High-
lbnders, to defend the frontier. No officer
%uld ho more beloved by his men. Their

ults were covered by him with a broad
antle of charity, and any worthy act had
reward; perfect discipline without pun-

hment was wisely administered by him,
epd you cannot talk with any of the
-xuvivors of those troublesome daysTithout listening te seme incident that
t4ould make Dr. Duncan's memorv right

with brightness. A few of the survivors
, Capt. Duncan's Highland Company are:

i v. John Laycock, of Fort William:
nald Bayne, of Lakeside; John Ross,
sign, of West Zorra; Hugh Ferguson.

Mhicage, 11.; Hugh Ross, of West
?rra· John Sutherland, Charles McKay,a Aiex. Campbell, also of West Zorra;
ý.rga Gordon. at present in the Western

àtes; A. G. McKay, of East ZorraeJ. R.
ay, Harrington. Donald Munroe, of

chester; George Green, Downie. Robt.
oe, Califorma, and others.

Jeed was born in Sutherlandshire,
4tland, and emigrated te this country,
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landing bore with bis parents in the year
1889. He started te study Medicine about
1848 under the celebrated Prof. Rolph;
graduated in 1852, bis diploma bearing the
signature of James, Earl of Elgin and
Kincardine, Governor-General of all the
Canadas. He started te practice medicine
in Embro steadily after, and from thon
until the day of his illness was almest a
constant worker in his profession, although
retiring a few years ago f rom active work,
yet many an old regident refised to have
anyone else for their family physician.
As a doctor ho was wonderfully success-
ful, always keeping up with the advance of
the different systems of treatment. Some
of the most celebrated doctors of this
country were former graduates with him.

Since his retirement he made a special
and deep study of apiculture, and was
was recognized net only in Canada as an
authority, but many an article of his
appeared in American Journals. Orie can
almost imagine during the balmy summer
da.ys how the very bees will miss-him.

[We were shocked te learn through
the Embro Courier of the death of Dr.
Duncan. The Oxford Bee-keepers' Asso-
ciation, of which he was an active member,
will mourn him. The Canadian Bee Jour-
nal has lest in -him a warm friend, and
bee-keepers generally have lest one who has
lest no opportunity te advance its best
interests.-ED i

The Past Season -Not Dis-
couraged.

--Fa vcis OTvr.

T have long been planing te come te
Brantford, te the Ontario Bee Meeting, but
my calculations failed and I was very
much disappointed because I could net
come. I have had a very hard time of it
this winter. I have been shut in the house
for two months with an abcess on the side
of my face, it run me hard for my life. I
could net open my mouth for two months,
se I had9to live on milk porridge, and it is
net much better yet, but 1 am thankful that
my life was spared. Last season was a
very poor one for bees bore. I lest 1.0 col-
onies in the spring, out of seventy, they all
went in the spring. They had brooid started
but dwindled away until there was net
bees enough te care for it. I have never
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had the like of it before, Since I have kept
bees I never lost half that many all together
I had only one i ew swarm. I am winter-
ing 50 this winter, they are doing well
thus far. I got 40 >ounds of surplus honey
and fed 700 pounds of sugar, Hov is that
for luck. But 1 gave itwith good will,thank
fortune sugar is cheap. and I don't expect
to see such a poor season again for some
time. I winter on summer stands with
outside winter cases and chaff packing. I
am in a good locality for honey, when thera
is any flow. There is lots of alsike clover
raised here, and there is some basswood
near me, enough to keep them busy when in
bloom. I could keep over 100 colonies if I
could care for them, but I am a farmer and
cannot give all my time to the bees, and 50
or 60 well cared for is better than 100
neglected; bees must have care to make it
pay. if they are not cared, for at the proper
timne the loss will be great. aud no probt to
their keeper. 1 am well pleased with the
Canactian Bee Journal. It is full of useful
knowledge to the bee-keeper, and no bee-
keeper can afford to do without it, if he
wishes to succeed in business.

Darling Road, Ont.

Wintering Bees in California.

Nearly every bee journal in the East is
burdened these times with articles and
symposiums upon wintering. The Califor-
nia Beekeeper, so happily free from those
troubles, thinks it his duty to skip all such
writing, and at the same time express him-
self strongly against having such articles
in his paper. The subject, however, is of
vital interest to the Eastern beekeepers,
and is ikely to be the burden of many
discussions in the future.

it is a pleasure to learn that this impor-
tant feature in Eastern beekeeping is
making progress toward success, and it is
hoped that when a few now winter with
but little loss in a cold climate, all may
learn to do so in the near future.

It was my lot to pass through many
wintering experiences in Eastern N.Y., and
the skeletons of many blasted hopes lay
strewn around the old homestead. I have
lost as high as 75 per cent. of pny colonies,
while the remaining 25 per cent. were weak
and required much nursing to get them
into the working order.

When I left the East I had an idea that I
had solved the wintering problem, not from
theory alone but from a practical demon-
stration for three winters.

I practiced cellar wintering, but not suc-
çes uIly, until I adopted a sealed cover and
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a large air space below the cluster. I used
the ieddon hive ; usually in two sections.
The same plan would work with the
ordinary L. hive, or any hive with like
capadity. The air space was made by
using a 2,-inch rien under the brood
frames. The temperature of the cellar
was held at about 45', anr. there was no
cold draught of air allowed to strike the
covers and cause condtnsation of moisture
in the hive. The bees could be seen at au
time clustered in a ball below the frarne&
and always in that semi-dormant and
healthful condition that a beekeeper loves
to witness. But my interesting wintering
studies were brought to an end by a sudden
resolve to migrate to a more genial climet
and the summer of 1891 found me lookin
into the honey interests of California, an
here I certainly found freedoi from those
Eastern wintering troubles.

Where the temperature seldom gets belor
the freezing point, the wintering of bes
should bave no terrors. Still in the
balmy climate of California, strange as
it may seem, we have a considerable los
of bees in the winter, and to the method
of management we can attribute all of the
losS.

Somae of our beekeepers are careful te
fulfill all of the requirements necessary for
the highest success. Somae partly fulflU
them and some think there are no re
quirements to fulfill.

The careful beekeeper seldorm extracu
honey from the brood-chamber, anu
toward the close of the season ho i
careful to leave some honey in th
super after each extracting. Our sease
usually closes here in July, but sometimes
the yield holds out a month or more late
Be that as it may, the careful beekeeper 1'
never caught with au apiary that nee
feeding.

The careful beekeeper also has an eye:
his queens, and supercedes the. old a!
superannuated stock, and starts into tb
winter with young and vigorous ones.

The seasons are so long bere that tte
queen is putting forth ber best endeaw
for several months, and though I haver
seen the matter demonstrated by facts
experiments, I am sure that the quei
itsefulness is impaired earlier than in t
east ; and while a queen may do #
service there for three years, it is L
advisable to use a queen here past t
second year.

In nearly all of the apiaries here, t
extracting supers, be they one or mon
are usually left on the hives all winte
A few very careful beekeepers have
stornhouse for the supers and combs, a'
confine the bees to the one storey or bud.
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chamber, and evidently save honey and bees. and frogt las done damago to others than
But there are very few that practice this, the apiarist.
and the removal of extracting supers is A question every bee-keeper migt ask
considered immaterial with a large number. him or herseif now is, how could 1 have

The losses occur when the beekeeper secured a larger surplus? or, in extreme
extracts honey as long as the season lasts, cases hov can I secure enough honey to
and then depends upon the bees to make a inter the bees without having to feed
living througli the rest of the year. The sugar syrut- ould it pay te extraot the
bees will do this many times; then there honey and feed sugar syrup for winter *?
are seasons in which they will not do it, Pirst, 1 wiil say.that I elieve that the
and in such cases there are losses that honey bee in the hands of nany krceders
exceed 50 per cent. of the colonies. has degenerated somewhat to a short lived

A ouperannuated queen is a dangerous and tender bec.
factor to commence the winter with. She Longivi
usually fails in the early Spring, and the mark to aim at in breeding ueens. Taking
resuit is a fertile worker, queenless colonies, six veeks te be the averageltfe of a worker
and colonies in which the aforesaid workers bec, and to be three veeks old before she
are plentiful in many apiaries, and the loss commences field work. Suppose by a little
from this cause is some times 10 te 15 per careless selection and breeding the. bees cf a
cent. qucen live but llve weeks, and by a careful

Withcareful management, as flrst selection and breeding the becs of another
described, there is no use for beekeepers queen live for, say seven weeks during the
to loose but a trifling per cent., or to working season. (1 have found greater dif-
lose e ferences than the above).

Bees are able to fly here every day in the It wili be seen fron the above that the
ear. If there are any exceptions, it is carefully bred bees wili have four weeks at

"during a day of heavy rain, and an ail fieldwork while the others wili have but
aY's rain is of such seldom occurence two.

$at the bees are free to fly. it nt be reasonabie to suppose
j Upon the whole, California is a most that the longest lived bees would gather
ýalmy State in which to manage bees, double the amount of honey. Some might
and even though losses may sornetimes say that the lazv bees would live the long-

jheavy, through bad management, est and be a guide to breed froni them, but
jhe recuperative powers of a continuous 1 deubt if the lazv hees vili live the iongest
ioney flow are such that the empty hives any more than a saloon loafer lives lunger

soon flled with bees and a considerable than an industrious man, because he did
ield of honey obtained. The process of flt work. Re as weii as the bee will wear
etting the honey is so easy that bee- themselves out at something, even if it is

,eepers who have been careful, neat and not to some good.
~tiy ii te Estbecmeshiftless in Second, too much swarigmymaain the East, become shiftless in

« anagement here. no surblus honey, and prbably have the
: The wintering question, though not of weaker colonies te feed for winter. Lt will

paramount interest as in the East, have to be an extra long and good season
ill still bear study here, and care must when you are ebliged te hive more than
exercised in order to obtain the best one swarm fron, each coiony. If you will

suits.replace on the ld stand the first swarm
J. H. MARTIN. with the remainder, or nearly ail of theSbees shaken frm the fraes of the oi hive

and the old hive moved to a new location.
The above plan will many times give you a

tsurplus, as you get ail the working force in
Sthe one hlive.

o Third. Sufficient stores may many times
be obtained without feeding by removing

U the queen about August lst with one frame
of bes, and plbaced u an empty hive ann
allow a young queen te be reare who wi

on's thoey cr ropects a f hea presn b an advantage te the couony for next sea-
bt are gnetin tiared l ofwainfr fro son by bcing young and probably more

vigorous than her mother. As it will be
sr to year for a good honey flow. t about four weeks before the young qucen
be a littFe consoling te know that will be laying il the hive ater the oh

er Unes of busnesses andh occupations queen was removed, there wl be a four
baving their darkestsides eut. Drought weeks' hat h o young bees lesto consum
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stores, and with a less favorable fall flow
the bees will secure ampler stores for winter
than they otherwise would. The old queen
and frame that was removed may be added
to a weaker colony less the queen if others
are apparently as good.

Fourth. As to extracting honey, the
honey irom the bees and feeding sugar
syrup for winter. it looks reasonable and
might pay, but I will venture the opinion
you will not do it very often. Don't do it
until you have got to, and that vill be
when there is honey dew in the hives; -W.
A. Chrysler, Chatham, Ont.

The Heddon Hive.

To the Editor.
Your card re what Rev, L. L. Langstroth

intended to say about the new Heddon hive
came duly to hand. 1 may state that on
the morning of the second day of the
Toronto convention, that I had considerably
over an hours conversation with him on
different subjects, one of them boing about
the correspondence that took place be-
tween us at the tirme I purchased my first
Italian queen from him in October, 1864,
the price then paid being $10. This you
will observe was S1 years ago, and I have
all the correspondence still in my possess-
ion, amounting to quite a few letters bear-
ing on this matter, and which I prize very
much, as aho some of a more recent date.

"By the way friend Gemmell, before I
foriret," said Mr. Langstroth, ' 1 want an
opportunity if possible, of saying something
on two subjects at the convention, one is on
Mr. Parson's first importation of Italian
queens to America, and the other is con-
cerning the new Heddon hive. This I de-
sire to do in simple justice to both Mr.
Parson and Mr. Heddon."

You no do doubt will remember that I
came to themeetiu with Mr. L having to
wait soae little time, after the meeting
opened, in order to accompany him there,
and that he did get the opportunity of re-
lating about the importation of the Italians.
Well I cannot inform either yourself, or
the general public, as to what he intended
saying about the Heddon hive, but from
the little he did say to me about this time,
1 concluded he intended to speak favorably
of it, and its working, etc. You, of course,
are quite aware that the opportunity for
speaking on this subject did not present it-
self, and this I understand Mr. Langstroth
very much regretted, as no doubt many
others, myself being one of them.

These are the facts as I know them, and
1 trust may serve the purpose for. .vhieh

you have written me concerning the
versation which took place between
Langstrot and myself on the subject.

F. A. GEMMEL
Strdtford, Nov. 25th, 1895.
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FRIEND HOLTERMAN.-You have asked
me for an article for C.B.J., but the fact is
it is pretty much up-hill work to write an
interesting article, as the honey crop here
has been a total failure. Bees wili have to
be fed for the winter, and are almost starv.
ing now.

The firm i buy grain for wished me to
open up a new market at Cookstown. We
did not decide -to go till about July 1st, and
as alsike and white clover was quite fresh
there. our bees were sent north as soon as
possible, but a little late to get muéh clover
honey, but ]ately have been getting consid.
erable from fall pasturage, as they are now
located near that large swamp between
Beeton and Alliston. but I expect to have
to do some feeding, the way the bees were
moved during such warm weather. Alter
nailing frames and giving plenty of venti.
lation, I shipped a wagon every evening
by express, and they were met at Beetonby
a friend, John H. Mitchell, (who assisd
us with the bees twc seasons), and taken
out five miles to their farm, and the 130
hives were placed in the new location with.
out any mishap. Only about half-aiozen
combs were broken down, although noneo!
the frames were wired.

Bee-keepers in Simcoe Countv have had a
fair yield of honey. I should sav half a
crop, which was gathered from white and
alsike clover, although they did not have
any more rain than we liad here, yet the
valleys. lowlands and peculiarity of soil
was more moist, and alsika was a gool
crop. It is a very hard trial for us to pickup
and leave a locality like this after a sojourn
of about Il years, especially when you have
so many kind friends. However we hope
to see many of them again±. We expect to
be moved to Cookstown September I st.

HENRY COuse
C'ookstown.

I renew my subscription for '9. Fini
enclosed postoffice order for one dollar. 1
like theBee Journal very much now. We
had a very poor season last year. Hopiq
we will have a better next.

James Davidson,
Goderich, January, 1896.

con.
Mr.
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Annual Meeting
Ontario
Bee-Keepers' Association

HELD AT BRANTFORD, ONT..............

r HE annual meeting of the Ontario
Bee-keepers' Association rook place
in Wickliffe Hall, Brantford, Jan.
15th, 16th and 17th. The attend-

ance was not as large as it would have
been if the previous honey season had
been good. The local attendance was
good, and the majority of those interested
in bees were present during a nortion of
the convention. Too much of the time of
theconvention was taken up by the discus-
sion of matter which would be of no
assistance in the better management of
beEs. The Hon. A. S. Hardy, Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands, kindly attended
one of the sessions and addressed the
meeting in a manner pleasing to those
present. The Hon. John Dryden,
Minisier of Agriculture. was unavoid-
ably absent. Among those present at
the convention vere:-.J. B. Hall, Presi-
dent; J. K. Darling. Vice-President ; W.
Couse, Secretary ; W. J. Brown. Chard;
lkiiis Brown, Chard; F. A. Gemmell,
,Stratford; W. S. Walton, Scarborough
Jet; M. B. Holmes. Athens; J. D.

AEvans, Islington; A. Pickett, Nassaga-
eya; R. F. loltermann, Brantford;

R.H Smith, St. Thomas; H. N. Hughes,
'àarrie; J. W. Sparling, Bowmanville ;
jp. A. Chrysler, Chatham; A. E. Sherring-
ýton, Walkerton ; Wm. McEvoy. Wood-
.urn; Allen Pringle. Selby; John Calvert,
'Walsh; R. Coverdall, Canfield ; James
-rmstrong, Cheapside; J. H. Best, Bal-

oral; Frank Davis. Mrs. Davis. C.
Shaver. Mrs. Shaver, Cainsville; L. Van-

ekle, Trinity; J. K. Darling, Almonte;
J. R. Howell, Brantford; John Newton,
lliamesford; A. Shantz, Raysville; C.

dmondson, T. Birkett, Brantford; D. W.
ieise, John March, Bethesda; Ernest

bohnson, Hatchley; R. McKnight, Owen
&und; Martin Emigh, Holbrook; Uharles

elly, Cathcart; R. L. Patterson. Lenndy;
. J. Creig, Charles Watsoa, Wrn. Bay-

t less, Brantford; S. T. Pettit, Belmont; R.
J. Taylor, Brantford; Jas. E. Frith,
Srinceton; L. Mapes, leadford.
1 Mr. J. B. Hall, President of the associa-

tion, took the chair, and after calling the
meeting to order stated that as the Secre-
tary had not yet arrived, any member who
wished to ask a question might do so.

Mr. J. D. Evans, Islington.-I would
like to know if it is advisable for the Bee-
keepers' Association to encourage an
increase in the number of Bee-keepers.
I notice in the journals that a iarge
quantity of honey is being wasted, and I
want te know if we as bee-keepers, who
desire te make something out of the busi-
ness, should desire to increase the number
in the profession.

The Chairman-"What do you think
about it yourself ?

Mr. Evans-I do not think se. I do net
think the doctors and lawyers go around
seeking te get more in their profession. It
makes me red-hot when I see this. I think
it is simply committing suicide, and there-
fore think it is a mistake on our part te
encourage other people te leave any busi-
ness and take up bee-keeping.

A member-It is a mistake we make in
net giving the difficulties of the calling.
As it is, gentlemen, we are all red-hot
about our business, and we don't tell the
public about the rocks and shoals and
therefore they lose their money.

Mr. Evans-While it may net be advis-
able nor desirable te encourage the masses
te go into bee-keeping, I want te know
how it is te De avoided. The reports of
our annual meeting get into the publie
press and the people read the papers.

A Member-IE the press will give au
accurate report of the crop for the last two
seasons, it will have a tendency to stop
people from going into bee.keeping.

Mr. Allen Pringle-There is a difference
between carrying on our conventions and
making a special effort te indace all and
sundry te engage in the business of bee-
keeping. I do not thin'k Mr. Evans meant
te say that we ought te relax our legiti-
mate efforts, but that we shouki not be
putting forth special efforts to get every-
body to go into bee-keeping; it would be
hard to answer his question from a basi-

72J',
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ness standpoint. In England, however,
they go into it a great deal more strongly
than we. do. They endeavor to inducu
people to go into the business more
extensively. As for inyself, I have always
given any neighbor or any man who came
to me all the information 1 could. I have
not gone out in the by places to teach bee-
culture, still I an inclned to agreu with
Mr. Evans that it is not just w.se to try
and induce everybody to go into the
business.

The Chairman-I think in England it is
calculated to induce and encourage the
cottagers to go into bee-keeping, so as to
assist them in eking out an existence.
Happily in this country of ours, wve are
better off.

A Member-This reminds me of a memi-
ber of this Association who told me that lie
never allowed anyone into his bee-yard
unless they paid him. I trust it wilt not
go to the public that this association has
decided to hide its liglit under a bushel.
This is the purpose for which we received
pi;blic aid. We are getting a grant for the
purpose of developing the loney industry.
and I do trust that we wijl not accept that
grant and use it and let the world believe
that we are endeavoring to conceal knowl-
edge from themn. It is to propogate that
knowledge that we are getting that grant
The country is also paying men year after
year to go around and attend Farmers'
Institutes and speak on bee-keeping in order
to enlighten the public on the theory and
practice of bee-lkeeping, and I do trust no
suchi expreýstoi of opinion will go to the
public as lias been made here to-day.

Mr. S. T. Pettit-There are just two
lines of action before us; the one is to be
exclusive to ourselves, and selfish, getting
all the knowledge we can and husbanding
it, and the other is that this association
means to develop the great bee industry,
and for that purpose we ask the Govern-
ment aid, and d'e ask an increase of grant.
and that is the plea that is put forth, and
if we are going to go back from that, we
must say to Mr. Dryden : We do not want
another dollar. If we receive the money
we must push beekeeping. -My friend Mr.
Evans-is laboring under a mistake when lie
supposes that an increase of bee-culture is
going to hurt him or tue. The more honey
we have the-better it selis. If we have not
aü article to-sell, we cannot open a market
for-it, and if we open a market in a foreign
county, weýmust have the article to supply
that market-or we willlose it. Now I hold
it is the.right thing for this association to
encourage bee-keep:rs, so that we will have
tons and hundreds of thousands of tons to
put-on the market, and we are going to get

a market for it. There is already a market
openîed in Englanid. If wepush it and ieep
our reputation riglit, there is no troub
in dispos;ing of our honey at payin,-
prices.. Tlere are tlree things necessary t o
keep the market. First, the article, then
the reputation and then the quality. We
have ,ie art.cle, we have the repuation, we
have the quality and ve vant to go on, anid
produce that article and let the people of
the world know that we have got it. It is
a great mistake to huddle a lot of bi e.
keepers together in one neighborhord
where a man is settled down and hs
his bee-yard. We ouglit to cultivate the
sentiments that if another man wants to
start, ho should go a respectable distance,
and there is no clashing.

Mr. R. F. Holtermann-As I have 1een
out at the Institute meetings for sorne
years, and have lectured to a class in the
Ontario Agricultural College, 1 do not
think it es out of place for the associa'ion
to know just the exact stand I have taken
on this question. I think the straight-
forward and honest principles are the
correct thing. I thinl in the past 'ie
idea lias been circulated to a great eVvn
that is requered neither time, ex perience uor
intelligence to keep bes. A good many have
been under the impression that anîy"Cdy
could buy a few lilves of bees and ge' tt'e
honey from thein. Wliere I have adde>s8el
Institute meetings I have always said thr
bee-keeping did require experience and *iu-,
and unless a man was prepared to g:ve
give timne and get experience, that lie Iad
better keep out of bee keeping, I think if
we as members of the Association go out
with that idea, and circulate it, it will kep
the province from losing money, b cause
men have lost money througlh keepin,; bees.
One of the strong points of bee-keepiug 'hat
I have stated at these meetings has. been
that it took nothing from the soil, ani that
it displaces no other crop on the fariu aiud
it night be that girls and boys, who miight
otherwise have to leave the farm, tlrough
bee-keeping might be engaged in proitable
work on the farm. Aly idea hias bwen te
develop bee-keeping in that -way on gool
solid lines, and it is desirable also to do
what we can to develop our home at.d fe
foreign market. I do not think thvre is a
inan lere present who will not adn rit th
our home and foreign market can be de-
veloped. If bee-keepers send poor honer on
the market. and people get hold cf that
those people are not going to bui hony -

again, but if we encourage the prl utto-
of a pure article, ive are going to do the
industry and the Provnce of Ontario a
good deal of good.

Mr. Evans, -I had no idea of advisiug
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tlat thu proceedings of this convention
sbould Le curtailed. but 1 am still of the
op.nion that we should make no special
effort to increase bee-keepers. I think in
Ontario we can produce more honey than
we can sell in ordinary years, and I think
atteipting to send it to Europe bas been a
failure. I have seen the best honey sold in
Toronto at (ic a pound. As to receiving a
orant from the Ontario government, wo find
thelegal professions. and the medical pro-
fession recoive large grants, and the colleges
and universities are naintained by the
country largely, to teach these men. and
ypt we find these professions use every
eftort in their power to restrict the number
of nen that come into their profession, and
j they could so succeed, they would not
allow a store keeper to sell an ounce of
slats, and a lawer would not allow an
crdinary man to draw a will. I do not
tiuink it is agood th'nge~ i ther thr ough Farm-
or's Institutes or the Agricultural Collete
to increase the number of bee keepers. i
think if y ou bend men around to lecture,
jou will get so many people interested in
bee-1eeping, that we wihi not be able to
sell our honey.

J. E. Frith.-I have been listening to
thase remarks with reuard to the produe-
tion of honey. and the proposer of the
question, Mr. Evans seems to hale based
ls quest.on on the fact that gettng every-
bldy to go into bee-keeping and raising a
fi w prounds of honey. aid ieihapslaunchng
that on the market will demoralize it. I
think there is another feature of the question.
.an we produce or over produce a good

iaLiJty of honey and can wre have too many
ualed progressive ebe-keepers? Take

* îLe dary sndusty ; Lutter brings just as
such to-day as it did tw enty- tive years ago.
bat is taking it fur a number of years.

Sake the cheese industry ; very litile was
1oduced in this country twenty-five
,,ears .go and it didn't bring any better

ice than it dces to day, vêt the production
f chee lias increaud luo per cent. in this
uatry. It seems to me Mr. Evans
mistaken in his remarks and

iere is rmom for qualified bes-keepers all
ver the country. My experience leads me
o this cùLclusion that if we have quatfied
e-ke %eetrs just the sane as in any other
dustry ii will increase our market rather
an overdo it.
1have Leen up in the Northwest Terril oryree QeasUns, aul 1 have taken somo pains
exaii dae the quality of honey sent froin

ucoujtv, and I think that just about
of ail lie honey that hias been senit up

\ianitroba is not ùt to leave this country.
has b.» sn produced by unqualilied bee-

epers, and 1 might say just here that

Manitoba is going to be a market for our
honîey for a long time to come. Nov. I
think the work of this Assciation is to raise
the standard of our bee-keepers as a profes-
sion; You take any class of industry or
any department of Agriculture where inen
become quali 6ed for that departnent. we
find that departnent increases and becomes
very valuable I do not think it will hurt
me if I have good mon in every direction all
around my section of the country. Iwould
not like to go into the bj-wayvs and high-
ways and persuade every man to go into the
business. I think we can not press the-fact
too mueh that wre must have good men.

Mr. Holtermann,-In regard to the
foreign market, there are sov-ral members
present who have sent their honey home
and secued botter nrices than in this
country.

Mr. Heise,-I think nature itself will
attend to this matter, possibly botter than
we could. Every two or three years we
have a poor season, and all the slip-shod
bee-I eepers lud themselves without any
bees in the spring. and it i onily practical
bee-keepers that remain in the ieli. We
ought to know something about our man
before we advise him to go into bee-keeping.

The President-I rise te EnIphasize iwhat
Mr. Holteiiann has said. We ship hoiey
to Britain and it brings us better prices
than we get at home for one-tenth part of
the trouble fori- tbey look upon it as a choice
article and write back -Bave 3 ou any
more? Cuannet you supply us with some
more like the last" and we have to -ay no,
We vant bee-keepers and bee-keepers in
Ontario. but wee do not iwant men wriho buy
bees ard put theni down and let thein vork
for nothirg and take the honey when they
feel inclined. 'is associaticn recesies
froin ihe government so mnuch noney each
year to improve ourselves and give true in-
formation to the public and if we give true
information we shall never have a surplus
of bee-keepers for ihose people who are so
anxious to go into the business if there is
anything to do. I go thirtj years back
when our cheese was worth five cents a
pound and very poor stuif and very little of
it made. I am up in the century where it
was sold forty years ago by Mrs. Rennie;
she used to get a good price for her cheese
simply because she knew how to make it.
It is the same with the bee-keepers; we
cannot have to many bee keepers in Ontario.
If we get the right kind we cannot have
enough hom y to supply the demand, I mean
nov the foreign demand.

A member-What kind of honey?
The President-Only first class honey,

produced by 6rst-class bee-keepera, not
those who cannot succeed in anything else,
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Mr. McKnight-Might I not usk if this is
not the man of straw that we have set up
and we are voluntarily throwing him down.
Is is a fact there are such men in the
country ?

The President-It is a fact. Your
Executive was advised to recommend men
who could go around ana. talk bees at the
Farmer's Institutes. We said it was diffi-
cult thing to do. as some of our men were
good talkers, they could entertain an
audience for two hours and at the end of
that time they would not know how much
about bee-keeping. The practical bee-
we had were not good talkers.

Mr. McKnight-I think it is due this
association that if there are any suc.h men
ini it and if they bave been pointed out as
eligible for their position we ought to know
it.

Mr. M. B. Holmes, Athens-People come
to me'to buy bees, and I say here are the
bees and this is my price, and if you arenot
prepared to give them the time and study
that is required. you hal better Jet the
specialist attend to it and you try some
other line.

Mr. Pridgle- was aske.1 by Mr. Ho:son
to take a tour with the Farmer's Institnte,
and speak on Bee Culture, and fpr the De-
partment of Agriculture. I declined ; you
made this statement that we cannot have
too many expert bee-keepers get too close
together.

The Chairman-This is a biç enuntry.
Mr. Prinele-There is a enioice province

and that is Ontario and here it is possible to
get too many expert bee-keepers because
just as soon as they get more than the
locality crn supply, they are getting too
many.

Moved by Mr. McKr.ight. seconded by
Mr. Chrysler. that the minutes of the last
meeting be taken as read. (Carried).

Moved by Mr. Holtermnann, seconded by
Mr. Sherrirgton that By-law No. 15 be
amended se as to read December instead of
January. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Holtermann, seconded by
Mr. Sparling, that clause 6 be rescinded.
Carried.

Moved by Mr. Holtermann, seconded by
Mr. Sherrington, that By-law No. 18 be
amended to read "That each affiliated
Association be entitled to send tw'o delegat es
to this Association." Carried.

Moved by Mr. McKnight, seconded by Mr.
Smith, that the Secretary be instructed to
write to the Secretary of Agriculture at
*Washington for 250 copies of bulletin No. 1
on bees and bee-keeping.

Moved by Mr. Pettit, seconded by Mr.
Darling that a committee of five b
appointed by the president to draw a By-law

to provide for the election of directors and
to re-organize districts. Carried.

Wpdnesday, January 15th, 1896, 7 p. m.
The president in the chair.-Committee

appointed at the afternoon session to draw'
by-law for the election of directors. report
as follows:-The committee unanimously
recommend and submit as a solution in re-
gard to by-law 19. that said by-law be re.
commended as follows:

Each affiliated association shall be en.
titled to the privilege of two delegates to
the meeting of the association : said dele.
gat es if not already members of the Ontario
Bee.Reepers' Association shall have their
membership fee paid out of the S5 affiliation
fee paid by the affiliated society. and be en.
titled to all the rights and privileges o!
members of the association. the year ta
lerminate v' -m the next affiliation fee be-
comes due.

Signed:
Allan Pringle.
R. F. Holterman.
J. E. Firth.

On motion the report was adopted.
M r. Evans-And should not the public

ba made acquainted with the fact that abe.
keeper has foul brood?

Mr. Calvert-Mr. A. I Root publshed a
his own paper the fact that lie haid foui
brood and it did harm his business in any
way.

Mr. McKnight-Does it not do the hony
man more harm to conceal the fact thai
certain parties have foul brood, than it
it would to publish it; does it not leave it
on the mind of the consumer that veari
man's honev is affected by foui brood? anli
I do not think that our inspeci or shouli
publish to the world that any man.s apiary
is rotten with foul brood. I say that state-
ment has the effect of making people sus.
picious of buying honey. and I would like
to see our inspector put that word underhu
feet and keep it there as long as lie hves

Mr. McEvoy-Heh as got me in a tigli
place. I did not see it in that way; he is
right. I should not use the word rottig
because a person that did not understanJ
bees might be mislead.

Mr. Pringle-I think the word is te
strong. I think I suggested that to the it.
spector during the time he was under my
direction as president. This is a delica
question, and thpre is only one solution t
it; there is .,o doubt the principle .r
McKnight sets out is strong but it i
founded upon a wrong impression li o:
pubbsh the nanes of those who h ave fi:
brood it would be in your annual reportd
at that time the publication would do v
gocd and a great deal of harm. bWause th
very man who would be published as havirt

I
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foul brood would have got id of it by that
time. Those who are headstrong and
obstinate and will not follow the inspector's
instructions and who do rt care wheLher
their neighbors are enda- gered or not, their
names should be publis'iedt to the world, if
they have shown their reglect and obstinacy
the public ought to know these men.

Mr. Evans-The dames should be pub-
lished in the .Ber Journal and vhen the
apiaries are bu: aed there should be a certi-
ficate from the inspector that they ara
cured. The general public do not read bee
journals. I am continually buying bees,
and I ought to know by some means where
I can safely buy. It is not my idea that
the names should be published in the report
but I think as soon as the apiary is found
to be diseased it should be published in The
Bec Journal.

M r.Holtermann-I do notthink it would
be advisable to publish the names in the
journals.

Mr. Firth-I passed through the foul
brood scourge, and I made itpublic. Ihad
a great number of orders from all over
Canada and some foreign countries for

!n-ueens. I published the fact that I had
Itoul brood but the man from whom I got

the foul brood, had it for two years within
mile and a half of my apiary, lie passed

dmydoor every da.y and never let me know
Shad th disease, and when I discovered
t by accident 1 cornered him up. For the
,ood of the association, I think it would be

-unwise to publish the names. People areI.uying queens everywhere. We took the[ 7natter up in our local association, and re-
commended every man who was buying

d~ueens not to buy from any apiaries unless
Iad the assurance that there was no foul

I4rood there, For the good of the fraternityi would not like to have any man's name
ublished.

(To be Continued.)

California.
-Jacob Alpaugh.

DEAR SIR.-I dropped you a card when
e arrived here, did you you get it? I ask

,ou to address my C. B. J. to North On-
ario, al., but as yet I have seen nothing

I t We arrived here on November 18th.
and foud everything lovely. and the goose
aging high. It has been lovely weather
nce we landed here, it just dawns on one
he the opening of sprin g ina Canada. The

-venues here are lined with nice green trees
Vear round, and some of them in bloom

1 the tine. We have had only four
oudy days since we came to the coast,

three of them it rained, the rest has been
lovely sunshine with the thermometer
standing from 70 to 80 in the shade, most
every day. Until this last week or so it has
been a little cooler, it always gets cool at
night, we generaliv have a little fire in the
evenings and mornings. but scarcely ever
any through the day. We sometimes have
a little frost, but not enough to hurt much.
We have on our markets now, ripe toma-
toes, straberries, green peas, beans, corn,
etc. Fruits are very plentiful and cheap,
except apples, they are dear, 2 to 8 cents
per pound; potatoes 90 cents per bag. flour
$2 per cwt.. bread 5 cents for a 1 lb loaf
pretty high in comparison to flour. wood
and labor being the cause, wood sells from
88 to $12 per cord, depends on the kind, coal
from %10 to 815 per ton, that also depends
on the kind, for general housekeeping you
do not require very much wood or coal,
nearly all the cooking is done here with
gasoline. which is worth «20 cents per gallon
but not imperial measure. Living here in
in goneral is quite a bit higher than in the
east, I have already got a small start in
bees, I bought five colonies for St each,
three of them had top stories on, and chuck
full of honey, for whicb I paid 25 cents
extra each, the same man gave me a swarm
if I would take it out of the gable of his
house, which I did, and got a fine colony
of bees and about 100 pounds of honey.
There being very few trees that bees can
get into they accept any place in which
they can find shelter, Some of the ben-
keepers here have taken as high as five and
six swarms out of one church steeple at one
time. They tell me there are over 1,000
colonies in the city if Los Angeles in houses
and church steeples, etc. Most all the
honey produced in this country is extracted
and they ship it east in cases of two 60 lb
tins, it is mostly put up in gasoline caus.
which they can buy at the storas for 5 or 10
cents each, and will hold 60 pounds, I may
be able to drop a few lines later after I have
a little more experience in this conntry.

North Ontario, Cal., Dec. 28, 1895.
[From the above ve judge that the bees in

California are better church goers than the
average California.-ED.]

Successful Wintering.

To vinter bees successfully still seems to
trouble many bee-keepers, not the novice
only, but some whom we might call vete-
rans, as well. Volumes have been written
and elaborate are the preparations we are
advied to inake to ensure the successful
wintering of our pets, but, alas ! a -winter
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like that of 1894-5 proves disastrous. tô
many an expert. as well as unexperienced
apiarist. The losses in this district last
winter were very heavy, but confined most-
ly to those who winter outdoors.

I am not a veteran, nor do I claim to be
an expert, but h aving had a few years ex-
periencr with bees, attaining at least an
average degree of success, it may not be
presumptuous for me to write briefly on
this old, but to some, ever interesting sub-
ject. Cellar wintering is the plan I adopted
and still adhere to, believing it to be the
best suited for this climate. I prepare the
bees for winter in September or the early
partof October, the earlier the better. I
examine each colony and leave as nearly as
possible twenty pounds of honey, clover or
basswoud preferred. If there is any honey
dew or inferior honey in the hive it is taken
out, or put farthest from the centre, vhere
it is not likely to be consumed until spring.
I leave a full set of combs, eight or ten
whichever the hive holds, and in fact leave
it in such condition that it will not be
opened again until tl'e honey harvest of the
following year. Early in November the
bees are placed in the cellar. The first row
is set about tbree or four inches apart upon
a plank raised a foot or more above the
cemented floor, The hives in the second,
third add fourth rows are placed directly
upon those of the first with nothing be-
tween the rows. No provision is made for
ventilating the hives, except that the en-
trances are left open the full size. The
bottom boards, and covers also, when they
will permit of being piled up, are always
lefe in place. 1 know this is contrary to
the practice and teaching of. some of our
best apiarists, but my experience is. that
with pure airIn the cellar nô special ven-
tilation is needed for the hive.

The essential requisites for successful
wintering in this part of Ontario are: a
good cellar with plentv of pure air and a
uniform temperature; an ample supply of
good food, and the b.ees in a normal con-
dition when put in winter quarters.

U. H. BOWEN.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Aug. 80th, 1895.

The Composition of Honey.

Honey from the honey bee consists essen-
ially of a mixture of-three sugars in watery
olution-caie-sugar, dextrose, and levulose

-together with small and variable quanti-
ties of non-sacchaarine constituents, includ-
ing nitrogenous or proteid natter. aromatic
substances, pollen, wax, colouring matter.
formic.acid, and a small amount of mineral

matter containing phosphates.
These substances are present in all geu

ine honeys. la addition to the above, hoe 3from different sources often contain otlher
ingredients; for instance, mannite is fóuud
in Ethiopian honey, made by a kind of
mosquito in hollows without wax.-P. lE.
Guthrie, in the Australian Agriculturist.

Bees on the Farm.
-Y.rk Bec-k ccpers' Convention.

In àn introductory way it might be ve1l
if we had the time to glance at the senti.
mental, side of the relation between the
home and the honey bee, but I will omit at
for more important matters, It is too often
the case that this side of important ques.
tions are left in the back-giound. It n JLUd
be folly for me to ask any one here if tlhey
would keep house without a few coLu. o
bees on the lawn. or near the kitchen door.
It is not only a fact that thrift, indutrn
and ingenuity, are characteristic traits o!
the inniates of the hive, but the presenice i
the houses of our busy little friendb near
our habitations, impart to us their elnIens:
in manhood or womanhood. You oeýa
saw a ]azy or stupid perbon succeed %ith
bees. The bee fever nay sometimeb ier :mo
the system of a lazy man, bût after i at in
attack it Jeaves him.in a seven fold btate.
The successful bee-keeper is an industras
person. Whoever would take a place in
the tront rank of bee-keepers of Lo-das,
must underst-and that the road to buccc
lies not through the sunny plains of iudo-
lence, btit rather over the rugged, hbfl
country of constant endeavor. Meital and
physical activity are as necessars as ai ay
other occupation, and the person w liv thinh
that the bees work for nothing and board
themselves, had better buy their honvy.

The bee hive is not like the sugar map
to be tapped once a year.

We are in timesnow that plainly sho.
thatindustrial conditionsare going thbrougl
a most radical change, and the farnner, b
methods, and his farm are going o.Lpidly i
the sane direction,

The old faip routino -1 he a 'hing d
the past, if it is not the fariner see, ;lamiL
that his ownership will be.

We find, 7- looking around, tha' the hiuv
is being placed on a great mnan fars.
The question then comes up, is evev perso-M
going into tho bee business ? au lie moni
serious question follows: What are speC

78.1-
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lists and bee-keepers going to do. if a well mother many days of anxiety and trouble
eguiated home apiary is placed on all of if these things were placed on the farm and

the best conducted faims. and bees becci given into the bands of a son or daughter.
as common as poultry ? Bere Mr. Walton Too many farmers bring up their children
uoiedfrom official reports showing that without permitting them to have anything

t'he demands for thousands of toas of Can- they can call their own, and then when the
adian honey could not be supplied, as it is boys persist in leaving home, or the beauti-
erputed to be the purest nectar of flowers ful daughters do wrong, the parents wonder
that can be produced, and that the little vhy it is, and try to console themselves
nsect, the bee, bas a high commercial with the remark "I always tried to bring
value amongst the branch of the medical my children up to do right," little thinking
rofession and scientists. Again he read, what they called doing right had narrowed

"Let us look beyond ourselves, and see the lives of their children to a very small
what the bee will bring with it. As itfinds compass. Give the boys the bees and the
ts place on nearly every farm. It will girls the poultry, or visa versa. Let them

hxuae the farm more homelike, and cement have something they can call their own,
ome ties: it will throw another gleam of something for vhich they wijl feel their
ight across the hard, beatenpath of drudg- entire responsibility and profit, then their
y; it wili give fireside entertainment; it doing right will not seem so nuch a matter
ilt place one of the rarest delicacies on t'he of arbitrary restraint. A right to think

4able to take the placeofthatglucose article and act for themselves will develop the
that should find no other place than in latent manhood or womanhood, and they

i\Vllie Watson's soup for his doddies." will seek all that pertains to it, because it
will be to them the dea.est place on earth.

SWEETs THAT wASTE. A bouse of happiness and contentment.
It is too had to allow so much of the Yes! it it is too bad to let the delicious

esprovided by natule to go to waste sweet go to waste when it means so much
or lacl of a little care and attention on the to the farmer and his family. Nay, more,
art of nauy farmers who have facilities when the very labor necessary to the sav-
or carrying on this important branch of ing of it of it may be the means of so sweet-
Iricultmie It is not an adjunct to agri- ening life to some boy or girl that no
ulture, tut is as Jegitimate part of it as is temptation will have any influence to lead
a.s Dg poultry, fruit, grain or stock. I himorherastray. Employment with ccn-
m dtededly of the opinion that the sooner tentment, and contentment is more apt to
e agriculturists recognize this fact, and exist where there is a feeling of personal

rofii by it. the better it vill be for the ownership. Surely there is someone on
K ountry. I lnow that ,ome of our bee- every farm who could find sxfficient time

eepers hold that farmers should not keep to care for the bees enough to furnish the
s .and that bte-keeping is not an,industry family with honey. and have a few extra

uited to be carried on in connection with pounds to sell for pin money or buy some-
Swd farming, but I ar not amongst that thing useful and be a source of pleasure to
umter I -verily believe thait apiculture the family circle.
n be as sucessftilly carried on on the farm Go back 100 years and note the condition
in any other way way. In fact, it is the of apiculture. The scheme was unknown.
t of farming which bas been overlooked. It had scarcely any literature outside of

may be claimed that this ndustry re- the poetry of Virgil, which though w.itten
res speciai skill aad aptitude, and that before the time of our Saviour, was barréfi-

is caunot be found on the faim; further, of any benefit to bee-keeping. The beehi
at the former has not time to give the was au unsolved riddle. Its mysteriobs
es the attention tbat their successful inmates fiom which the people endeavored
anagement iequires. I maintain that the to filch a portion of God's bountiful gifts
oper place for beesis on the faim, for who by killing the goose that laid the golden
s a better riglit to the flora of the fields egg, were objects of superstitious reverence.
d orchard, than the farmer; and again, Poetic attributes and superhuman wisdom

ost every farmer'shousehold is madeup were ascribed to them. The profoundest
a number of people, and there is gener- ignorance as to their habits and capabilities
y some one among that number who was common among the people. It is safe
nId be successful with bees. i, le or she to say that more positive and practical
uId mike the proper effort to learn hcw knowledge regarding bees bas been brought
handle them. I to light in the past 100 years than.was ever

es, poultry. fruit and seed might be' known before, unless bee-keeping, likesome
de a great success on the farm if placed, other industries has bécome a1lost art diir-
charge of .>ome member of the family. ing some of the revelutionary struggles of
Equentls it would save the father and former times. Since Ruber published his
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observations on the habits of the honey bee
in. 1792, and since Langstroth by his inven-
tion of the inovable comb made the bee hive
an open book, practical scientific apiculture
has madh giant. rides forward. Ahundred
years abo the honey of commerce was in-
significent in amount compared with to-day.
Our apiarian appliances are so far ahead of
those used by-bee-keepers then as the self-
binder is better than the old sickle, or the
electric car is ahead of going afoo&. While
in the matter of breeding and the introduc-
tion of foreign races of bees, through the
daily mails, ve are familiar with what
would have been. a marvel in Huber's
time.

.Again in its modern phase bee.keeping is
a compaiatively new industry. To be sure
the business is not overly popular, for
which state of things two reasons may be
assigned, The first, the bee will defend its
abode with its sting. To the skilled apiar-
ists this reason has no force. Do not cattle
use rtheir horns to defend themselves, yet
no, one thinks of assigning that as a reason
why the production of cattle should not be
encouraged. We hear and read of people
bèing.injured and killed by horses, y et no
one thinks of preventing the keoping and
driving of horses. But ignorance sees in
the h~oney bee one whose hand is against
evèry living thing, and in its sting an
arrow ever ready and ever laden withi fatal
poison. The other reason is that the bee
is a free commoner. There are no limits or
restrictionas to its pasture but time and
endurande of her wing. She gathers as
freely from the-clover and the apple trees
of the envious neighbor as she does from
her owner.. Thèy might see in the tons of
honey piled in her owner's hives the meas-
ure of the depletiion of their own mows and
bin, Thelight that reveals the bee getting
littel ut giving, much in the fertility of
the tree ànd clover, that shows her owner
reoiving'ittfe or nothing of value to them,
but often .eápiti up their baskets and bins
has not yet.founa their eye. So ignorance
again would welcome the absence of the
honey bee. Their reasons give rise to a
third and:tbat is the small estimation in
whih the business is held, and therefore
the low degree of its importance. Some
even:loök upon the bee-keper as little bet-
ter than.a freebodter, or as one who would
stÄi.f. he liad the.co.urage and skill. If is
hardly. eò*rEih W1hile to argie to bee-keepers
tin 41validity of>tbese rêasons, but as to
theimportaice of bée-kéeing, a few sug-
getio ns many not be out f. place. In fact I
neÀ iot. dwèll on 'the ma4iiitùde of bee-
kéipirig-.as a'buàiness. most intelligent bee-
keepers çi..p tia thet i sone degree.

,gia.%àursuitèallsethei so many

and such grand conventions as does bee-
keeping, or support so many class journals;
or is adapted so generally to all localities.
or whose product is purely from what'
would otberwise be waste. It also creates
a finished product of food of the highest
value, both for sustainance and health, out
of what is otherwise without value, and
would be an entire loss. Bee-keeping ougbt
surely to stand wellwith the people in view'
of the direct product alone as compared
with other pursuits. But great as is the
gain to the country in the product of bee.
keeping no doubt the advantages arising
from the ministry of the bees in causiug
fruitfulness to follow bloom is immensly
greater. Any one who gave even a little
attention to this matter in the time of fruit
bloom, comparing the fruitfulness and per.
fection of fruit those plants and trees which
from location or inclemency of weather
have been deprived of their visitations dur.
ing the,time of bloom, will readily see that
this fructifying in a great country devoted
everywhere to fruit growing must be almos
incalculable value. Many striking instan.
ces proving the truth of this might be ad.
duced, but that is unnecessary as all readerz
of apiacultural publications are familiar
witb the subject. What shall we do with
these facts clothed as they are with such
grave import. In spite of them apiaculture
has received as yet but meagre recognition
at our experimental stations or oftener no
recognition at all. It is not to be wondered
at them that it is unpopular. Why should
not apiaculture be placed on an equal foot.
ing at our stations with potato growing,
and the manufacture of cheese, or the pro
duction of seed grain, or the growing of
vegetables. The experiments carried on in
all these things to gain new knowledè are
invaluable. But they should not be Iieard
to deny the validity of apiaculture claim to
equal recognition. when it is of so much
importance to horticulture and agriculture

The Rev. Mr. Brown and Messrs. Ionson,
Galbraith, Lindley, Scott. Elliott, Renzos
Bell and others joined in asking questions
and Mr. Wàlton afforded them much &
struction as to the habits of bees, and his
successful method of treating thom.

On motion a vote of thanks was tenderl
Mr. Walton for his excellent paper.

I thhink your Bee Journal is the la
bee paper prihted. I packed 81 swarr
with oat hulls and forest leaves last fdr
and took all out in good shape.

D. McFARLANE,
'Til-onburg.J
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The subject of the accompanying cut was
born in Western New York, where he
learned' the trade of cabinet-making.
When about 18 years of age he left
bis native state and came to Canada,
where he has mado is home ever since.

Daring this time lie has lived in Gan-
anoque, Stratford and Listowel succesr-
ively. fie came to Listowel in 1861, which
was then known as Mapleton, a small
hamlet in the Northern part of Perth
county. Here lie followd his trade for
awhile, providing the pioneers of the new
country with the best in his line.

Mr. Smith then decided to learn watch-
nmaking, whichli he did successfully, and
cartes on P very nice trade in this lino
at the proant time in his neat and corm-
modious shop on the north side of Main
street, Listowel, combined with which is

.an excellent art gallery and telegraph
office, over all of which lie presides

imself, and in each department of
hih lie is a thoroughly practical man.
In addition to these departmentsal ready
entioned, Mr. Smith finds time to devote

i
horticulture, and at his home on Main

reet south 'ou will always fini the
iest and beil in this line..

Nor must I lorget to mention the fact
at hee-kreepingtoo,.has-come in for a fair

are of his attention, For the last
va or fifteen years he has given

time to this interesting industry,

-/ .d~. ~

Sketch of S. M. Smitb, Esq. which, to him, has. been a source of
pleasure and profit, and in order that he
could more closely observe the movements
of these sagacious creatures, he has pro-
vided himself with a glass hive, thus
affording a fine (pportunity of seeing them
in the performance of their labors.

Mr. Smith also keeps a few well-bred
cattle and horses on his small farm-lying
in the suburbs of the town.

It need not be remarked that Mr. Smith
is to all intents and purposes a busy man,
because, in addition to ali this, lIe has
found time on more than one occasion to
discharge the duties pertaining to public
life, having several times sat at the Coun-
cil Board of Listowel. and as a public
man, he has earned the character of being
an honest, trusty and painstaking officer.

On November 2nd, 1892, Mr. Smith was
married to Miss E. Hamp,on, of Listowel.
Their home is happy and hospitable, and
one from which not even a tramp gocs
away hungry.

Bees For Use in War.

It is more than likely that the next great
European war will be signalized by some
altogether remarkable innovatioris in the
way of carrying militaay depatches. The
carrier pigeons of a quarter of century back
are certain to be superseded, perhaps by
storks, perhaps by sparrowà. Experiments
have already been tried with both these
hirds, and with a fair degree of success.
Thnstork, however, despite his swiftness
of flight and his strengtli, is too easy a
mark for the Lebel bullet, and it is
questionsd. whether the sparrow is
siifficiently strong. In this uncertainty an
English apiculturist offers bees as messeng-
ers of war. He has tested their packet-
carrying abilities, and can vouch for their
speedy return, upon liberation, to the place
whence they came.

While at first sight the turning of when
they have proved invaluable-as thing of -a
joke, it is nevertheless regarded seriously
throughout England. The man who
sugaested it.took a few 'hees from lis own
bouse to that of a friend four miles away.
ie waited several days, so that the bees
might become familiar with their'surround-
ings. He then let a few.of tliem loose in a
room, in which was a plate ofloney.. Thé
bees settled upon this, and whileathey wëre
fastened on them. by the apiculturist's
trained hand.

îit
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The thinnest of all thread bound the little
packets, which were of the flimsiest of
paper, to the bees' backs. Great care was
taken to leave the head and wings abso-
lutely free. The windows were then opened
and the bees thrown out into the air. With
the certainty of carrier pigeons they.started
off at once for home, arriving there in an
incredibly short time, with the packets se-
cure upon their backs.

Naturally this project would only be
possible in summer and in warm. climates,
for the reason that the bees would be unable
to endure severe weather. Bees would have
the-advantage over pigeons or birds because
of their invisibility. Nor would there be
any difficulty in going through the enemy's
lines. The apiculturist says that they
could travel fifty miles quite as easily as
they could four.

Though this is the first time that bees
have been suggested as army messengers,
there have been many cases when tbeyhave
.proved invaluable as defending forces.. At
one time, several centuries ago, the city of
Tamly, in the Spanish territory of Xiatine,
was.besieged by the Portuguese. The in-
vaders were winning bastion after bastion,
when the.beleaguered citizens were struck
with a brilliant project. They brought all
the.hivesthat they could find in the place
and set them upon.the city wall, building
great.fires underneath them. The smoke
and the flames se incensed the bees that
they rushed out in swarms and flew down
upon the enemy, making a panic instanter
and.causing them to flee.
. Very much the same plan was tried, and
with equal success, by a statesman of
Thuringia, whose house was surrounded,
onë.day by a furlous mob. Hemarched his
servants out with all his beehives and
threw them one by one in the midst of the
crowd. A cannon ball would not have
been half so effective as were these strange
and unexpected weapons. It took but a
moment to clear the space, around the
statesman's dwelling.-N. Y. World.

Editor Canadian Bee Journal, Brantford,
Ont:

DEAR SIR,-I beg te acknowledge
through .the C. B. J. the arrival of the
Knoll Washer, which was awarded to me
as a prize.for sending in the largest list of
.ew members to the O. B. A., for which

àccept my thanks. If my judgment is of
any use, I pronounce it a likely looking
m.aohiiiè, although we have not tried:it yet.
.Beeakeeping has only been, a partial suc-
cèess thisz season in .this locality, im utable
tp late frQsts and.severe drough.t, wich is
still continuing. At this date bees.are very

attentive to thistle, and some surplus may
be stored from this source.' But the crop at
hest will be very light. Bee-keepers w'ho
have ,been desiring a non-swarming race of
bees, could have had their desires gratified
if they had been livinz in my locality this
season. I only had one swarm fron
twenty-five colonies and' that, no doubt,
will have to be fed up for winter. There
fore, I am thankful that no more swarmned,
notwithstanding the slow and moderate
yield. I have extracted froma one colony
79 pounds. and expect at least thirty more,
but this is my best, and I trust bee-keepers
in othe- localities may have been favored
with large yields.

Yours truly,
D. W. HEISE.

Wintering Bees.

To the Editor of the Canadian Bee Journal.
On page 818 of A. B. J., I notice an

article by Geo Sage. under the heading of
Wintering Bees in Box Hives. In the firs
paragrapli he says,"I believe if .a colonyhas
a good hive and all the stores the bees wans
and are kept dry, they will come out alil
right in the spring. But I do believe that
bees will withstand more severe weather ia
a box hive, than they will in a ioveabe
frame hive. Now, while I have never key
bees in box hives and have never seen but
one or two colonies so kept since the time
when I had to stand on a sheet of paper to
peep into a quart measure, therefore I
speak theoretically, when I say that I fully
concurr in Mr. Sage's belief as regards beh
wintering better in box hives then thes
will in movableframes without some kind
of protection. Because a swarm of Im
dumped into a box, wili build their combe'
suit themselves, and according to their own
instincts. And who will say that the
peculiar shape in which they will build
comb, when left entirely to themselves L,
not essential to their welfare during ihe
winter season.. 1 have sometimes thoughi
when noticing the singular formation, and
irregularity in which comb are sometnimea
built in trees, whether this was not doui
for the purpose of sècuring a circulation of
air,. peculiar to their own welfare, which 8
we mortals knew -nothing about. The
Ibelieve bees will, winter better in 1»I
hives, bécause the bôöes are generally from
12 to 14 inches square, and 16 or 18 inchEi
high. The.bees are very: seldom .distured
or .holested in.,their home which they ha.,
made to their own liking, the honey i

principally at the-top and abovethe chister
and therefere.as Mr. Sage saysif theyha

'BEË JOTJRNit
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plenty of it I believe they will come out
ail right in the spring. But, is this the all
important problem which modern bee-
keepers are trying to solve, I say no.
What · the bee-keepers of this ninteenth
century are trying to solvo is the question
of how can bees kept in moveable frame
hives be wintered sucessfully without re-
sorting to cellaring, clamping or double
walled stuffed hives. All which. Mr. Sage
considers unnecessary with box hives.
liever mind if they will winter better in
box hives-we don't want then there-we
cannot manage therm successfully, and
therefore, want them in moveable frame
hives. A colony of -bees in a box hive may
fairly be compared to a fruit tree, which
could not lie pruned, or whose fruit could
not be secured without cutting down and
killing the tree. Well then if we do not
want them in box hives, because they are
unprofitable aside from the question of
wintering, and the most of us, do not keep
bees merely for the sake of seeing them
crawl out of a box hive, and show life in
the spring. But, we keep them for the
pleasure and money there is attached to
the pursuit, and we want them in moveable
frame hives, because we want to remove an
inferior queen and infuse new blood. To
see how inuch brood is in a hive at a certain
date, how nany queen cells, to remove
queen cell, and a hundred and one other
easons and perhaps last, but not least, we

want to take a large crop of surplus honey,
ich I do not think can be successfuliy

aken from box hives, unless the sulphur is
orted to, and I do not know -if that even

couldbe called sucess. Now .1 am sure
eivery enlightened bee-keeper of the age,

Il agree with me when I say, that the
ýA'Èoveable frame hive, is as far ahead of the

ox hive as the modern grain thresher and
parr or, is superior to the two sticks of.
isery. Then the great question which

oncerns me, and bee-keepers generally, by
V4hich we can safely bring our bees through

he winter, and have them in good con-
htion without the expensive and laborious

etods now in practice and which box
ive foggies deerm unnecessary. Who will
a the first to cnome forward with some
tartling discovery in this direction, that
e may receive-a crown of roses.

D. W. HERsE.
Bethesda, Jan. 8ch, 1896.

JERSEY STOOK
lhave a fne registered Jersey Cow,for salo. Her
ain tested 17 lbs. of butter a week when. 14 years

. Als soe choice iciters and calves. I will
.cheap, or give on shares a bull calf froni ny

Oice con It'on shares, the cost of keep to be
ucted from my share of·the returns the follow

g year. If you want anything in Jersers, come
dsce, or write me. G. A. DEADMAÑ, Drug-
-,etc.,. Brussels , Ont.

FOR THE PRICE OF ONE.

To any one not now a. subscriber to the
Bee-Keepers' Review, who sends $1.00 for
it for 189P), and says that he wants them, 1
will send 12 back numbers, free. This is
done to induce those who are strangers to
the Review to become acquainted with its
merits. To hold old subscribers is not
difficult; and, to get the Review into the
bands of new men, and they, too, may, in
time, become old subscibers. is worth an
extra effort, hence this offer. The back
numbers of the Review, most of tiem, have
a value peculiarly their own; they are
"special topic" numbers. That is, each
number is really a little book in which may
be found the views of the best bee-kepers
upon some important apiarian subject.
They are as valuable now as when publish-
ed. Of some of these issues there are
several hundred. of others not mor'e than a
dozen, and in filling these orders I must be
allowed to make the selection, but no. two
copies will be alike. For 25c. extra, the
50c. book, Advanced Bee-Culture, will be
included. The Review for 1896, 12 back
numbers, and the book, all for only SL.25.

W. Z. HuTcHiNSON, Flint, Mich.

'Have been carefully bred for nroducing conib
honey for the pazt oighteen yeàrs. and by a qpecial,
nethod for producing large. long-lived. prolifie

Queens. Cai furmrslh cither three or five bandedstock, bred in separate yards. Three banded bred
froni my own or imnported mother. No foul brood
or paralysis. Warranted Queens, purely matcd,
60c.; Tested, SI; Selected Breeders, S2.50. Discount
on quantities.

J. H. GOOD, Nappanee, Ind.
Mention Canadian Bec Journal.

Honey Wanted.
We can take a quantity of Buck-

wheat Honey, comb and. extracfed
or beeswax; payment to be made in
goods. Write, quoting us price.

Goold;Shapley& Muir-Co
(LIMITE!)

BRA-NTFORD, CANADA.
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Four. Nonths' Trial Trip--J-'-b'y-Marh-Ari-Only 25e
If you have.never seen , It is better than evèr 1
a copy of tle vekly e.* Dr. O. C. Miller has a
AMERIoANBEEJoURN&L dept., "Questions and
send your address for.a Answers," for begin'rs,
Free Sample; or better, und nearly ail of best
for 25c.. a "good taste," 01 w bee-keepers in Aierica
-17 numbers, 4 montas- 0 BtnisAMERIC write for its columns.
will be sexit you. Why Aong the Bee-Papers
not try this trial, trip ? is a. dept. wherein will
be found ALL that is really new and valuable in the other bee-papers This is the bee-paper.

Address, . GEO. W. OJRK & CO., so FiihI Ave., OlRICAGO, JLL.

Winchester' epeating
Rifles

Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun is now used

by all the most advanced trap Shot-Guns

and game shooters. Single Shot- ifles
ASE YOUR DBALER TO SHOW YOU TaIS GUN.

Everything that is Newest and Best in Repeating Arms az well as all
kinds of Ammunition are made by the
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., Winchester Ave., New Haven, Conn.
ir- Send a Postal Card with your address for our 112-page Illustrated Catalogue.

Greening's Improved Cattle Chains
PATENT APPLIED FOR.

FTRONGEST, LUGHTEST, CHEAPEST.
Four kinds in four sizes, ail made from HARD TEMPERED STEEL W

Be sure you see these ties before you buy;
FOR SALE BY ALL FIRST-OLA.SS HARDWAREMEN.
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TRUTH'
Cowper said: "The only amaranthine

flower on earth is virtue; the .only lasting
treasure, truth.*'?'

WE RECOGNJZE that the advertiÉe-
ment that enbodies these two points iá

=apable of exerting a beneficial influence
upon any business, and we write no ad-
vertisement which our dealings and our
goods will not substantiate. Try us.

Our Hives are the best desfi'ed in the
country for the production of comb and
extraòted honey. They are well made and
of good iaterial. Our Sections'are the
only sections polished on both sides made
in the country. Comb foundation pleases
everybody. A full Une of Bee-Keepers'
Supplies,

GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO.
(Limited)

Brantford, Ontario,

TESTIMONIALS.
Goods arrived to-day. I find the stock first-

class and am evoll pleased ivith it. Stanley Jack-
son,. .ort William, June 4th, 1895.

The goods came safely to hand, and give every
satisfaction. I shall have mnucli pleasure in recom-
mending.them to other bee-keepers.. Petcy H.
Selwyn, Geological Survey Dept., Ottawa,. June
5th, 1895.

.Extractor to hand ; it is very satisfactory. J. D.
Evans, i3lington, Ont., June thi, 1895.-

Iam delighted with the sections. Theyare-very
much superior te these I have been getting. I•ám
pleàsed, also with'the foundation. Rev. Thomas J.
spratt, Wolfe lsland,.June 5th, 1895.

The 97 lbs. of extra thin foundation for seétions
is somethin nice. Josiai Reaman,. Cardvlle,
June 5th, 1895.

I ieceived my order in good condition, and am
vellsatisfied with overything. George Marcotte,

St. Quillaime, June 3, 1895. .

A. E. MANUM'S
LEATHER-COLORED

ITALIAN QUEENS
Are su erior to ail others for business, is the ver
diét of those- who have them. Prices: one un
tested, six, $5.50; twelve, $10.00. Tested; $1.50
each. Se lected for breedbig,. $2.50. chd. One
yearling, tested, IN JUNE ONLY, $1.00 six, $5.50•,
twelve, $10.00.

Descriptivecatalogue nmailed free on application.
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TO THE- BEE-KEÉPERS OF CANADA.
eh Ontario Bee-Keepers' Association desire to have as large a membetship à$

possible of those interested in apiculture, and. as the bonus, to members; is worth. moré
than their annual menberslip fee it seems but reasonable that all interested should
become members, as. the object .of the Associationis to benefit the industry and those
engañed in it as well as being a benefit to the country at. large.

TuE CANADIAN BEE J OURNAL. of which the annual subscription fee is $1.00,
will be given to members of 1896. The report of the. annual meeting is also given, which
is a full report of all interesting discussiohàas well as giving financial statements, etc.
- There is no doubt but what the Association is doing a good work in many ways,
such as having a Foul Brood Inspector going through the apiaries in the Province,
curing and clearing the country of that dreaded disease where found. and in getting laws
.passed by the government to protect the industry, even as to prevent the spraying o!
fruit trees with poisons which has been very - injurious and caused great loss to those
having beès poisoned where spraying was done at the wrong time.

The Association eau fairly claim the support of all interested in bee culture and we
trust that all seeing this requst will respond by remitting the annual membership fee of
one dollar, ($1.00) by registered letter or Post Office Order.

W. .COUSE, Secretary, Streetsville.

HD "IDEAL" SPRAY PUMP.
. WITH ÉRASS WOÈRING PARTS.

TIS Celcbrated Spra outfit complete co
Pump has made a of thepump.with s

name for itself through- lpe,7feet of dise
out Canada. There are hose and a grad
other pumps, some good oss nz a sho
and some not, but none cutora McGowa
have the "all-round" improved Vermora
merits of the Brantford zle to suit
"Ideal." For this scason A Gi toT AT pur IaT
of i8f6 it will be made ands are using
with solid Brass -work- "Ideal" without an
ine parts and effective cia agitator, and
agitator whensoordered. - necessary in ext

This-Pump is so con- cases, 4tir the liquid
structed as to force at a broom or by
both upward and down- means. Ve have
ward strokes of the fected a Dash Agi
handle.causing theliquid which is overated b3
to be ,discharged in one handle of the puinp,unbroken stream or is thoroughly etfec
spray, as desired. It also This actually agt
bas great forcmg powcr, and.does not destroy
and is particularly force of the pump;
adapted for spraying the generally docs w itht
largest as wel. as the agitators which p
sinallest of trees' with air into the nuxturt
case. You do not need pretend to.
to carry a dipper and a SPECIAL BARGfunnel with you(asisthe OFFEREDcase with most spray.
pumps) to prime it with, (1) We want to test
for it is always -primed Ó C.B.J. asan advertt
and ready for business. medium, and (2) we
It is simple in construe- early orders so that
tinn,and not liable to get can keep our men k
out of order, for there is during the q buie
noleather suckertowear Ut e ya a e h
and always, need repair- decided as a special t
in ,asinotherpumps. It 1 ' to. give 20 per cent.
iseclared by those who count to evcry per
haveotried it to be the purchasing an '
bestpumpnmaiufactured Sprayer during i
for spraying. . month of February.

If you once<try it you retail pricegs You
will. use .no other. Thé .U.dDNES no risk, for % c guam'
cvery pump, and you eau in this way save the usual agents' commission.

Pl4d ES.-Iron Pump, without Agitator, but with 7 ft. i hose, Iron Suction Pipe and i nozzle
- (eiher B ss, V rmore or cGoivan) ...................................... ..Y.-.Pmp<ither Boss, Vermniorel or 1co~n .. 49$S
, uinp -withfBrass working parts without Agitator. same fittings........ ...... li1
A&gitator extra.... ....................................................................
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T HE ·NO-TED,'·BALIL,-BEARIýNG

seMPLE LEAF GRINDER

POINTS. Grinding Plates or Burrs
Adjustable Shake.

These are flexible and are ourA lowv and large Hopper. onpout n r pca
design which gives the best re-

0 Tempered Steel Relief Springs. suits yet obtained_'n this Une.
se They will do fin 6r work than

BLL BFAn OS vlere t pres- any otixers and keep a sharp
suret s put on the plates. grinding edge until -wert eut-,

ve and also, they will not let any
of ;grain or ses thirough, whole-

Can be run with Wind Mill nothing can escape eing pul-
Tread , Horse, water, fein- - verized thoroughly when the
trio or Steam power, from 2 plates are properly adjusted.
to 0 h. pey are large-ten inches.

-f Thcy are reversible-two sets
Càpacity fron 5 te 65 bushels, in one.

or more, per hour. They have a coarse and fine
side to each, the only ones so
made.t takes less power for same They are made of the hardest

w aand toughest brands of iron, and
by a special process vhich gives

rnds fine and fast. Se the Bail Bearings thei great durability.

SOME TESTIMONY.
h! Oct. 18th, 1895, Mr. George Lait, of Drumbo, writes : The Maple Leaf Grinder is a goed one: I like it
k lendid. Itis as good, and T like it botter than the Joliette Grinder, ani I have fully tried both.

OOct.30th he says: The chopper is running ail right, and does splendid.%york..
Lynden, Nov. 12th, 1895.

essrs. Goold, Shapley & Muir Co.. Ltd., Brantford. Ont.
Gentlemen-I amwell-pleased with·the Maple Leaf Grinder I bought of you. It will do all it is re-

nmended te do. I like it bcause of its càpacit3. I can grind fron 30 to 35 bi-hels per hor, and do
tisfactorvwork. Tie ball bearings work like a charm; the balls prevent heating. .I would recommend
e grinder te all intending purchasers. OvnRus WHITTINoTON.

P.. S.-Mr. Whittington runs a stean threshing outfit, and purchased the grinder to use in connection
ith it during the Nw:nter months. '

Guelph, Ont. Oct. 3oth, 1895.
Gentlemen-Re Mple Leaf Grinder, would sav,ithoit fear of contradiction, that it is the monst per-
tgrinder on the market to-day. Ituns lighter than any other, grinds finer, and the hal bearings pre-
nts heating, and runs steadier than any other grinder I have seen. I have ground with it 30 buqhels
peasper heur, and 45 bushels of eats per heur, with live horses. Wishing vou the success that your
w enterprise deserves in placing sucl a.complete grinder weithin the reach of farners.

I am, yours truly, STEPIIEN NESnIT, Agent Massey-Harris Co., Ltd.

Any man having power can use this Grinder to good advantage, doing his
n or custom work. We will be glad to give responsible men a fair trial.
nd for circulars of Grinder, and our Steel Power Mill for running it and
tting-box, etc.

t Rd, &A N D CATADA., d

'BMNTFORD7 CANADA.,
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N ~Buck',s

Stove,
Works

Manufacturer of

High-Class Stoves,
Ranges and

Furnaca

The Hlappy Thought Range
R tdiant Home Base Burner,
Leader Furnace,

Ionor Bright Wood Cook.

are the standard goods in their
- everal lines.

Heating by warmn ai· à
s pecialty. Estimîates for heat.
ing buildings of all kins
cheerfully furnished.

_ BRANTFORD, ONT,

Home Pat'd by A. 0. HULBERT, OAFE, DURABLE FENCE; ONLY'$80'PER MILE.
Made St.Louis, Mo. 0 A D - OWNERS saue one-h af the cast

Net buaoold dan erçusôarê
- r ~PiAae $2000 Pei asA& nts qj4Edash

best land travn aents wanted every-
hrbet Write ut once for ofroulars and cholce ter-

ritory; address A. G. Hulber t, Patentee, care of
ýeý904 OLIVE S? E?

try Catalogue with 200engraved desig nand
price. sent free terany who want fancy trop and
wire wurx or city. cenietery and farm fences. eta.

If you keep bees, subscribe for the

Progressive Bee-Keeper
a journal devoted to Bees, Honey and

kindred industries,
50 CENTS PER YEAR.

Sample copy, also a beautifully illustrated
catalogue of Bee-Keepers' Supplies, free.
Address,

LAHEY M'FG 00.,
TOGQINSVTLLE, Mo,

YOUR
Poultry may be neglected, that is your faultM
your loss. Your

GRANDMOTHER'S
ideas will not suit modern methods, howeovergd
those ideas might-have been, they are

OLD
now, and out of date. Everything connected i
poultry is fully explained in TUE CANAI
POULTRY RE"VIEW, Toron to a large monthi
zine, sent at $1 per year, or to two new subsàih
at $1.5e A free sample copy willbô se.t ourrd
ers on addressing a postal card to the publi erH. B. DONOVAN. 'IHE RE-VIEW is neaisg Inineteenth year. Get rid of your old

ROOSTER'
an uy a young thoroughibred to, grade upye

744


